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ALLIE WEATIIEULY
I wns Intellectual and

sympathetic nnd this led old

i women to declare that If she
emr Lad an opportunity she would be
popular In society Old women know
or ought to know that these are not
the two qualities most essential to so-

cial success But la tiny case It was
not likely that Miss Weatherly would
ever be much sought after She was
studious diffident not given to the
enthusiasm engendered by fads and
was Inclined to believe that she had a
mission In this life She had been
voted the most popular teacher within
n certain division of the city and with
the rewarit of her triumph she would
have gone to Europe which Indeed
vas the object of the election but

when the day drew near she argued
that she could not afford to spare tho
time Her friend Miss Parker a
teacher who had carried tho other dl
Tislon of the city called on her two
lays before the ship was to sail

Im so sorry you cant go said
Mss Parker

So am I It would he such fun
Why cant you go
Because I have taken up a special

study
0h how stupid of you And be

tides what could bo a better study
than Europe Youve had study
enough Throw it aside and come on

No V am determined 16 go through
with it

Im so sorry 1 But where nre you
going to stay while in hiding

At a farm house near Ocean Cave
Oh thats pretty enough but It Is

not Europe I suppose you have heard
of the Chilians who have a summer
home there It Is a beautiful place
and they say that the entertainments
there are marvelous So sorry you
wont throw everything aside and go
with me Its so foolish of you always
tJ he seeping retirement And I am
going to get even with you in some

wayMiss Weatherly went down Into the
country sighing and reproaching her
self for short of envy
fiber uilhd forecasting the feasts of
history and of art soon to be spread
for her friend But sho sought to

herself with the reflection that
Kur e rushed through was after all
a sort of geographical dissipation
She was finally consoled not Indeed
by philosophy but by sweet air of
the summer place

The farm house was old in the
midst of ancient timber and the cool
Air from the sea end the sweet breezes
from the hills blushing red with the
Joy of summer made evening a pleas-
ure and morning a delight The

had but one other boarder an
oldish man who talked political econ

but who possessed the merit of
sleeping during the most of the after-
noon so Miss Weatherly found herself
free from social obligations The
neighborhood or at least the

part of it had adopted the name
of exclusiveness Social lines were
tightly drawn A wag said It waa a
place where people came to snub ono
another

During a drive tile farmers wife
pointed out the Clinton place a castle
like house high on a lilll overlooking

sen And I shouldnt wonder
but theyve got tho along
with the worst of them sho said

The first season after they came
here I called ore afternoon and it
looked as 1C they were scared mighty
sigh to death But I didnt ask them
any odds gracious knows I just
wanted to see what sort of folks they

and I found out at a glance
The old man and his son and daughter

thats all there are of them may be
nice enough at that rabbit

The Chlltons wore of no Interest to
Miss Weatherly She gave the castle-
a glance and not of envy either feel-
Ing that the inmates having nothing-
to do must bo miserable but she
cpuld not restrain the question How
did they make their money

In stocks or bonds or something
of the sort but not by hard work you
may be sure said the farmers wife

The young map Struck me as being a
nice fellow He was very polite and
didnt look proud I Just did get a
glimpse of the girl but I saw the old
man close enough Humph he looked
like he expected me to ask him if ho
had any washing to be done But I
want him to understand one thing
md thats that the Atchorsons are
lust as good as tile Chlltons ever dared
to be

One afternoon several days later
Mrs Atcherson came panting up to
Miss Weutherlys room and sputter-
Ing In excess of excitement finally
asked And who on earth do you think
has called to ego you

Miss Weatherly had no Idea but she
ventured as a guess the president
some sewing voclcty Mrs Atcherson
uhook her head 1fNo Its young Call

Go right on down
There must some mistake Mrs

Atcherson He surely didnt call
inc

Oh yes he did I thought then
might be some mistake and I asks
him particular and he said you
you must go down

She went down and met him In
parlor He was so easy so graceful
so friendly that sho gave him n smile
f welcome forgetting her resentmont

whatever it might have been Ho
her that on the following
night there was to be a ball or some
eort of entertainment at his house
that he had been sent to Invite her
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Sho flushed Ho could not mean her
Why didnt your sister call she

asked
The young fellow stammered It

wasnt to be a very formal affair he
said Ills sister would have come
but she had gone to the city to look
after some things Why hadnt she
called before sho left He shrugged
his shoulders Youll have to ask me
easier questions said he The fact
Is Miss Weatherly I dont know a
blessed thing about society Im sort
of a plunger you know but Im weak
on society

But whose Idea was It to Invite
me she asked

Another one of your hard questions
I guess It strikes me that father
said something about It The
fact Is we didnt know you were here
tillJust the other day

But how did you find out at last
that I was hero And what difference
should It make

Oh really now you mustnt be
cross with us Wo dont know

I guoss we are pretty dumb on
some things But we all right
And If youll come over next Thursday
nightIll call for you Will you

comeBut Mr Chilton I cant under-
stand why I have bern invited It is
not possible that you people could
hare heard of me I am not a celeb-
rity of nny sort I dont sing I dont
do anything and I am still at a loss
as to why I was invited-

I think Miss Weatherly that youre
Invited because we want you any-
way I hope youll be ready when I
call for you next Thursday evening

She told him that she would but
she regretted It nnd the next day and
In fact up to the very time when she
sat expecting him she was deter-
mined to write to him begging leave
to withdraw her promise But all the
same when tho evening came she

the parlor waiting Mrs Atcherson
came In

And so you cant for the life of you
why you were Invited Of course

I dont want to say anything but it
may say It may possibly
they have heard who the AtchcrEons
are And some one must have told
them what I thought Did he speak of
me at all

I think not madam
Oh If he did dont hesitate to tcM

me My standing and my opinions
are well known here Well I dont
see how they could have heard of you
since youve been in my house Theres
his buggy

At the very last moment with her
foot on the buggystep she had almost
turped back with an excuse but a
gentle pressure strongly urged her on
At the very threshold of the mansion
with the sweets of flowers nnd the
thrills of music in the faltered
turned about to beg of her escort to
take her home but she didnt and she
found fault with herself Was the
treacherous glamour of wealth

her dignity Had she become a
climber Beneath the soft lights

sho felt herself swaying ns if her
nerves were a part of the music Low
toned words fell upon her ear she
stood amid blooming shrubbery and
there was laughter everywhere and
in her heart was a new sensation and
a strange Joy

But a bitterness camo with the
dawn when she sat In her room look-
ing at a fading star the glory of a
night Had fate given her a glimpse
of that enchanted life to mock and de
rldo her Why had sho yielded
What had robbed her of the strength-
to say no

A few evenings later she was still
musing beneath the honeysuckle
when young Chilton round the
corner of the house With n freedom
almost impudent he sat down talking
pleasantly she felt that It was her
duty to resent something she didnt
know what but she continued to look
for something leading him on as if
Into a trap nut the trap was not
sprung and when he took his leave she
walked as far as the gate with him
determined to resent something but
still she didnt and he looked back
from tho top of the hill and saw her
white and graceful In the starlight

One day she went riding with him
She remarked to the farmers wife
that she expected a quarrel but It dd
not come Once she made a pretense
of resentment but he laughed at her
and how full ot honest wholesome
music was his laugh

You must think I am a peculiar
creature she said

Are you he Innocently asked and
this almost offended her Ho had not
observed that she was peculiar And
she was determined to be more
served more serious abe for
got herself cud was foolish and
of fun When sho returned the

wife asked about the quarrel
Oh it wil come sho said He

keeps on presuming and the first
thing ho wont stand it
thats all

The weeks drifted away like a per
fume One evening young Chilton and
Miss Weatherly wore walking beside
the sea It Is murmuring Its poetry
she said

I dont know much about poetry
he replied Im so busy
Ive read a good deal of they
call poetry but I feel that you are the
only real poetry I have ever known
You know I called on you first to
please my father nnd after that I
called to please myself Tho fact Is
I dont see how I could very well eet
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along without you Im nothing Vat
a sort of big boy you know but I
guess that a big boy loves larder than
anything In the wond whoa ho does
love mid thats the trouble with nil
right now I love you and I want
to hear you say you love me and I
want you to perry me as soon as you
will I zany bo making a break every
step I make but I nui going to kiss

youOh
Mr George please love you

why there wouldnt be any any love
on this earth If It wasnt for youl

When Miss Weatherly returned
home the farmers wife sitting at the
window waiting for her asked If the
quarrel had taken place and Miss
Weatherly answered No not yet but
It may most any Wo are
to be married soon

Oh you dont tell me And I
you Chilton heard whiu I said

about him for It wont do to fool with
the Atchcrsons Well my dear you
are to be congratulated for the young
fellow Is respectable and they say
that he line madn n great deal of
money quite Independent of his fath-
er and

Oh I hadnt thought of his money
the young woman broke In I had
forgotten nil about that

Yes of course my dear Just the
same as when I married Sam Trent
I didnt know whether ho had a dol-

lar or ho hadnt I soon

learned but nn Atcherson had given
him her love nnd that was enough
Yes I am glad for your sake But
what do you suppose ever prompted
him to call In the first place Do you
guess our name had anything to do
with It

I think not Miss Wcathcrly an-

swered with a smile The tact Is

I dont know ho said that he called
first to please his father and after-
ward to please himself but I dont
know his calling in the first place
should have pleased the old gentle
man It Is all a mystery to me I as-

sure you
Tho wedding took place at

time and the young woman
went to live In the great house It
was n dream of happiness made real
Old Mr Chilton was very foud
The most remarkable young woman

I ever saw In my life he said to his
son Most extraordinary mind a

Jewel my boy You are the luckiest
fellow I over saw Oh by the way
Dabbs has asked for your sisters
hand

The sister was married and the
young wife was now tho mistress of

the great house She told herself that
she was truly happy and then sudden
ly there came 0 thunderclap In her
clear sky It was a letter from Miss
Parker her friend who hind been tour-
ing In Europe For a long time after
reading it the young wire walked In
wretchedness up and down the room
The following Is an extract from the
letter I am so sorry that you did
not come but no you wanted to
up a special study and be smarter
than the rest of us and so I was de-

termined to have my revenge which
you have of course found out by this
time I know a young fellow who
works In the office of Chilians attor
ney and I told him that tIle Miss
Weatherly who had gone down to
Ocean Cave for the summer was one
of the wealthiest women in the coun-

try and that she had gone Into retire-
ment to escape the army of suitors
that was constantly barking her
heels Of It camo to the ears
of the old moneyshark and of course
ho has annoyed you with his atten-
tions

She heard Mr Chilton go into his
library and with the letter shaking In
her hand silo entered the room Mr
Chilton an awful mistake has been
madel tend Shp handed him
tho letter and sat down with a sigh

read it grunted laughed and
said My dear nil men who have
children and money ore u
certain direction but I nm not a mon
eyshark and If a mistake has been
made my son has not made it I
credit you with a million my dear
Now come you silly little thing and
kiss me And then Georges face
showed at the door So you credit
her with a million I credit her with
two Never mind that letter Hallie
I dont want to road If it has dis-

tressed you lie put his arm about
her

But George you didnt think I was
rich did you

Yes I thought you held all the
wealth of tho world and you do

And down there at Ocean Cave the
sea still murmurs poetry and the stars
continuo to smile Womans Home
Companion

The Warmest Gloves
The approaching departure of the

Discovery recalls that other Antarctic
expedition that started from Antwerp-
in the Belglca In the summer of 1897
Besides the usual features that are
characteristic of every Polar vessel
the wooden walls that will bend with
out breaking before the pressure ot
Ice tile untamable sledge dogs that can
scarcely be held undo control the mu-
sical boxes and other seemingly trivial
arrangements for enlivening the long
solitude In prospect tho Belglca pos-
sessed one peculiar feature of its own
In a pair of warm gloves made from
human hair which had been present-
ed to the captain by Nanscn himself
Among other dlscovrlcs the great
explorer had made the important one
that human hair was most efficacious
In keeping out the cold and wet The
Idea Is almost worth exploiting In the
West End Auburn gloves might easi-
ly become tho rage next winter Mean-
while ono wonders whether the me-

dieval ascetic did not really wear his
hair shirt from motives of hygiene
But perhaps this Is splitting hairs
London Chronicle
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WHEN A PARISIAN BATHES

Che Dlnicultle Ire In Taking
a Slot Dip

When a Parisian takes n bath all
Paris Ihtows is when ho takes
a hot bath The Parisian has u hard
limo keeping clean That ho

so well Is very much to his
credit lIe labors under the disad-
vantage of having no adequate Bup
ply of water There is plenty of
water In Paris to be suro and an
enormous quantity of It Is used on
the streets All day long men with
lines of hose which are made In
metallic sections with flexible joints
each section mounted on wheels go
up anddown the principal streets
and boulevards distributing water
with a free hand The dlfllculty Is
not to get water on the street level
but to get it above that level nnd
after that the great dllllculty is to
get It hot All but the very newest
of modern houses In Paris have water
only on the street level This water
is curried to the upper floors of houses
in buckets as needed This Is true
not alone of private houses but of
hotels of the older type These
abound In Paris nUll the comforts
they offer to the traveler are almost
confined to the table

Moreover though water may be
drawn In any quantity ou the ground
floor there are no facllltes for heat-
Ing water A hotel keeper may put-
a kettle ou tho range and send up a
quart of hot water to your room but
when it comes to filling a tub he
would admit that It was beyond tho
capacity of his establishment Many
Parisians use the big bathhouses
along tho Seine In places these
houses occupy a greater part of the
river but If a Parisian wants a hot
bath ho must turn to that tine hon
ored French Institution the

bathtub
To the American who sees this in-

stitution for the first time traversing
the principal streets of the great city
it Is very mirth provoking And ho
will see it in almost any part of the
city If he stays there long enough and
moves about tho streets for the bath
mans houses are distributed all over
Paris

From the bathing establishment the
bathmau goes forth in harness This
is nothing unusual In Paris where
well dressed men ore seen drawing
small wagons of all kinds The bath
man has two straps over his shoulders
and h6 stands between the shafts
of a twowheeled cart On this cart
Is mounted a tank On tho tank
structure Is balanced a substantial
bathtub which is provided with cas-

ters In front of the tank are two
large metal buckets and a yoke The

draws this apparatus
through the streets to your house

When you want a hot tub you
order one for a particular hour of a
particular day Tho bathmau comes
around with his apparatus at tho
hour named Ho stops in front of
your house and lifting the tub from
the top of the tunic ho put It over his
head like a hood and carries It up
ntalrs to your room Then he returns-
to the street and draws oft the hot
water from the tank into the buckets
These he timings at each end of the
yoke which ho carries across his
shoulders and in this fashion he con-
veys tho water to the tub When the
tub is full he retires and waits for a
reasonable tlmo for you Then he
comes upstairs and empties the tub
by means of his buckets and carries
the tub and buckets away His pas
sage through the streets Is an every-
day sight to the Parisian and arouses
no comment but to the Granger It Is
a subject of great amusi agent

WORDS OK WISDOM

To be great is to bo irjundcrstood
Emerson
Wit Is the salt of conversation not

the food Hazlett
A fool must now and then be right

by chance Cowpcr
Clever men are good but Iury are

not the best Carlyle
lIe who knows most yrleves most

for wasted time Dante
Difficulties are things that show

what men ore Eplctetux
The greatest of faults 1 should say

is to bo conscious of none Curlyle
It thou are u man admire those who

attempt great things eves If they Gall
Seneca
People seldom Improve when they

have no model but theiublves to copy
after Goldsmith

The measure of a mans life U the
well spending of it and not the
length Plutarch

Every one lies n wallet b hUd for
own fulllugi iud on before for

the failings of others Ir Fontaine
Nothing gives such a blow to friend-

ship an detecting another In an uu
truth It strikes at the oot of con-

fidence ever after Huzllt-

Je v lrjr Couufaled In tliu 1Uili
Several articles ofjeweicyembeilded

In tho flesh were discovered In the
making of an autopsy of the body ok
Paul Shlrvell a Russian who was
killed In u mite In the leg was a
miniature dumbbell about the size of
a In each instance thu
Jewelry had been fastened iu the
vans flesh wicked had grown over
the article completely It from
view

On the body of Frank Lorenz who
committed suicide at Haven
recently were found similar orna-
ments embedded in the lash It Is
believed Lorenz and Shlrvoll were po-

litical exiles from Siberia nnd that
the fastening of Jewelry it their bodies
was a part of the in-

flicted by prison authorities Phila-
delphia Ledges
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SUBURBAN ASSOCIATIONS-

List of Officers Together With
Time and Place of fleeting

IN OF THESE ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE BURNING FOR ALL

THU PEOPLE OF TilE SUBURBS

Citizens Northwest Suburban

Association

Meeting ore Held the Vint Friday

Evening In Each Month lu the Town

Hall Tenleytown D C

OFFICERS

President Charles 0 Lancaster
lit Col Robt I
Fleming 2nd VicePresident Hon
John B Henderson 3rd VioeProel
dent John Sherman 4th VioaPresi

Rev Joseph 0 Mallon 6th Vice
President Rov J MoBrido Sterratt

Dr J W Ohappell Treas-
urer Charles R Morgan
Executive Committee Louis P Shoo
tanker

B ToUl Membership about 15-

0Brightwood Avenue Citizens

Association

Meeting are Held the Second Fri-
day Evening la Each Month In
Ilrlglmrood Hall

OFFICERS
President Louis P Shoemaker 1st

VicoPrceldent Wilton J Lambert 2d
VlcePresident N E ttoblnscraj 3d
VicePresident Thomas 4th
VicePresldcnt Dr Henry Darling
Seoretary John G

Membership about 200

North Capital and Eckington

Citizens Association

Meeting are hold tho Fourth Mon
day Evening In Each Month In the
Church of the United IJretliren Cor-

er North Capitol an It Streets

OFFICERS

President Irwin B Linton Vice
President Washington Topham
Treasurer W W Porter Seoretary
A O Tingley Executive Committee
The officers and Messrs Jay F Ban
oroft Theo T Moore and W J
Fowler

BSTTotal Membership about 280

rakoma Park Citizens Asso-

ciation

Meetings are Held the
KTtalnff In hash Month In the
Town Hall Takoma Park D Oi

OFFICERS t
President J B Kinnear Vies

President J Vance Secretary
Ben G Davis Treasurer O F
Williams

Membership about 100

QUIlK RESULTS

N Studcrs seasonable
on 8th page appeared for the

first time In our issue of Saturday
Nov 3 1900 and the responses were
so prompt that on Tuesday Nov 6
he wrote the editor as follows

Anacostla D 0 Nov 6 1000
Dear Sir Como over tomorrow

People want already more Information
in regard to varieties of stock hence-
I win have to alter the adv

Yours
N STUDER

On Wednesday ho ordered a much
huger display adv which will appear
next week Any square business man
who has something to offer that subur-
ban pooplo want can use these column
to his financial advantage

THE LETTER

Mr W A Hahn
Prop HaUns Reliable Dye House

705 Ninth N W
Dear Sir We find you have been

advertising In our columns constantly
since July 890 when this paper was
established

You are the only business man who
was with us then and still remains
with us and since you have boon ad
vertising In our columns continuously
for a period of moro than ten yeara
wo naturally have a curiosity to know

you are satisfied with tiepublicity we have given you
Respectfully yours

THE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

THE REPLY
Editor Suburban Citizen

Dear Sir In answer to your request
I will say I am very well satisfied with
iesulS from my adv In your paper
The fact of my adv being In your
Japan for over ten years speaks for It
MW Respectfully-

W A HAHN
705 Ninth street N W

A Pointer When you order goods
from Hnrtlg the man G09-

El St N E they come the same day
There Is no delay like there Is in cases
where are ordered from Balti-
more Philadelphia Chicago or purer
foreign houses
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FOR SALE

Saveral tracts of land near
Takoma alio Building Lots on

Street road

ZEN It a permanent Itutltu
Mon fixture

Thousand and thou-
sand of people can testify to
the It has accom-
plished during the ave
ye r ot suburban

punching bureau whose
tho authori-

ties and keep them awake to
she needs suburbs Ou
that account It doierrti and U
receiving substantial enoour

Crabs

Grabs

Sot em at

BEITZEUS
CRAB HOUSE

Lower end of
Board Walk

CHESAPEAKE BEACH HD

Fresh caught and
fresh cooked dally

BCrabbliig and
fishing tackle always
on bond

Youll timid everything-
on the

at tho

Triangle House
5th and H Sts N E

H J SENAY Proprietor
Carson the Columbia lino stop almost

in front of tho door and transfer tickets
either way are good for 16 minutes to
enable to get refreshments
and a free lunch at well stocked
bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY

JOHN APPICH

Beer Whiskey
Wine Merchant

11TH STREET 8 E
WASHINGTON D O-

kmont cod Silver Brook Whiskies
A SPECIALTY

wo
Augustus Burgdorf QO

Cabinet Making and Upholstering
Decorating and Painting

2009 Seventh St HW Washington D C

WALHERS g

VETERINARY HOSPITAL g
Calls will receive
prompt attention t

1072 32D STREET N W g

Washington D C

Tel W 64 D

Now is the Time
TO BUY YOUR

Spring Tonic
PAGES SARSAPARILLA-

Is an old famous Blood Tonio C

Price Lieu largo bottld S

ALL PATENT MEDICINES t
Sold nt Cut nato prices

We have the finest line of 8

assorted TRUSSES fitted by E

an and warranted Lady J

and gentleman attendant i

STANDARD PERFUMES J

All makes and kinds at hot
tom prices

COOPERS HAIR SUCCESS
The finest preparation and
tonlo for tho cure
for dandruff Stops hair from
falling Produces now growth
Price 0o bottle

Telephone end mill order promptly
attended to j

F J DIEUDONNE SON
11th and F Sts N W

Phone OOO

AUGUSTUS BURGDORF CO

FURNISHINO

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

EDWARD L alas
Attocney at Law

Rooms S2 and 88 Warder BaUdlnr
Cor Streets N W

WASHINGTON D C

A COM

SALOON
Last Side Maryland Ave

Myattsvllle Maryland

I

fad Aye
P Shoemaker 920 F St N W

Ot1I

last
the line

improvement It Is the only
the District of

maintains II
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